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Top stories from March 10, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Interested in content about diversity
and inclusion? Want to share events
and accomplishments in your
inclusive excellence-focused student
organization? Our latest newsletter,
The Deep Dive, might be for you.
Click here to sign up for The Deep Dive
Eagles defeat Louisiana after
huge comeback and advance
to conference quarterfinals
The Georgia Southern men’s
basketball team defeated Louisiana,
82-81, in the second round of the Sun
Belt Tournament at home on Monday
after a valiant and collaborative
comeback.
PREVIEW: Eagles travel to
Lafayette for the first round of
Sun Belt Tournament
The Georgia Southern women’s
basketball team will travel to play the
University of Louisiana at 7 p.m. for
the first round of the Sun Belt
Tournament. 
Weekend of March 6: What you
missed in Georgia Southern
athletics
Updates on basketball, softball,
baseball and tennis are in this week's
The Run Down.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Taking pride in your health:
Presentation aimed to address
healthcare issues faced by the
LGBTQ+ community
“I think this event is important
because we have all identities
represented here on campus,” said
Dr. Katie Mercer. “There are unique
experiences that are had by some
LGBTQ+ individuals that may
contribute to poor health outcomes
and health disparities when compared
to the general population.”
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
How to Relieve Stress as a
College Student
Keegan and Shaunathan destroy
several items, culminating in a grand
finale to the tune of "Ode to Joy," all in
the name of stress relief.
PHOTO OF THE DAY
Sophomores Ellis Zsoldos, Jordan Tucker, Brooke Smith and Payton Moss
decided to spend their afternoon reading and studying for midterms on the
lawn at Sweetheart Circle because of the warm spring weather.
Photo by Kristen Ballard
